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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

This plan has been initiated by Purton Parish Council in order that in the event of an emergency 

occurring within Purton there is a clear understanding of the roles and responsibilities of the various 

support agencies and a plan to enlist local people to help others in the community – including a list of 

contacts should residents require help. 

 

The plan is intended to provide a self-help response, during any emergency which may affect the parish 

community when the normal emergency response by the Emergency Services and Wiltshire Council is 

delayed because of the scope or nature of the emergency. 

 

2 AIM OF THIS PLAN 

 

To provide a framework plan that will assist in the local response to an emergency, when assistance 

from the Emergency Services and other responders are delayed.  The Winter Emergency Response Plan 

should be considered when reading this plan. 

 

3 OBJECTIVES OF THE PLAN 

 

• To establish a Local Emergency Plan for Purton 

• To give an overview of roles and responsibilities 

• To give detailed call out numbers and a flow chart emergency response 

• To identify available community resources –personnel, equipment and emergency accommodation 

• To provide reassurance to the vulnerable within our Parish 

 

4 WHAT IS CLASSIFIED AS AN EMERGENCY? 

 

The formal definition of an emergency is  

 

“An incident arising, with or without warning, threatening or causing death or serious disruption to 

significant numbers of people, property or the environment, in excess of that which can be dealt with 

by the public services operating under normal conditions and requiring the special mobilisation and 

organisation of those services and the deployment of local authority staff and resources”. 

 

Under the Civil Contingencies Act 2004 an emergency is defined as: 

 

“An event or situation which threatens serious damage to Human Welfare, The Environment, 

Security of the UK”. 

 

The purpose of this document is to provide guidance and information about local resources that maybe 

essential in the event of an emergency within this Parish. 

 

This Emergency Local Plan has been drawn up under the powers of Purton Parish Council, with the help 

from representatives who could be called upon for assistance if and when required.   

 



 

  
   

5 LEVELS OF EMERGENCY 

 

From research it has been established that there are three recognised levels of emergency 

 

• ONE – a major catastrophic event that would require large capacity shelters and support.  Such 

incidents would require very large premises (potentially larger than the village hall) to 

accommodate and manage large numbers of temporary “refugees”.   

Purton need not concern ourselves too much with this category as the Parish Council would be 

approached as part of this measured co-ordinated scheme initiated by a higher tier authority; namely 

Wiltshire Council or indeed our neighbouring Council, Swindon Borough Council. 

 

• TWO – a major emergency at Wiltshire County level, or beyond, where the management of the 

event would be undertaken at County level.  Whilst the Village Hall could be a receiving station for 

displaced persons, and selected local people involved in support, this need not be of immediate 

concern to the Parish Council, as support services such as Wiltshire Council Service for Families 

would be contacted prior to ourselves and they would rally around instructing the necessary 

services to support. 

 

• THREE – A local emergency within the Parish of Purton which, though inevitably involving the 

higher levels of Government support (such as sandbags to deal with flooding), needs a high level of 

local involvement by local people as it is, they who are most likely to know who is at risk and/or in 

need. 

 

This plan will concentrate on the THIRD level category. 

 

6 WHAT SORT OF EMERGENCY 

 

Four identified types of event which could trigger a local emergency: - 

 

• Flooding, severe storms 

• Large scale evacuation due to a major event ie: fire or pollution incident 

• Hills Waste Disposal Site   

• Railway incident ie: derail of train 

• A pandemic health threats 

 

Whilst all four would inevitably involve the emergency services and/or the major authorities, the 

knowledge of local people will be vital in mitigating the effects of the local community.  Flooding is 

perhaps the most likely scenario. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  
   

7 WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS PLAN  

 

This document lists the principle actions of each organisation.  However, it must be noted that it may 

not always be possible for all actions to be carried out during all emergencies. 

 

Responding organisations have limited resources so may not be able to provide assistance in all 

circumstances.  In such cases, the owners and occupiers need to be aware that they should make their 

own arrangements to protect their property from risk, especially flooding.   

 

Many factors may influence the level of response to specific emergencies.   

 

Priority is likely to be given to those that are vulnerable when assisting people and to property which is 

occupied.   

 

The classification of roads maybe used in prioritising the response to road flooding; protection of 

commercial property may depend on the risk of environmental pollution from stored chemicals etc. 

 

8 PARISH ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

THE ROLE OF THE PARISH CO-ORDINATOR  

 

• To advise and help local community preparations for the response to an emergency 

• Assess local problems that arise in the event of abnormal circumstances such as a major incident 

or a natural disaster occurring 

• Identify vulnerable local residents such as the elderly who may require assistance via the relevant 

contacts in our area (ie: Age Concern/Wiltshire Council) 

• To determine the capabilities of the community to care for itself during an emergency in the 

absence of support from the emergency services and Wiltshire Council 

• To prepare and maintain the Community Emergency Resource Register  

 

THE ROLE OF THE PARISH CO-ORDINATOR IN THE EVENT OF AN EMERGENCY 

 

• Assess the situation within the community 

• If isolated, co-ordinate some immediate self-help recovery 

• To report the local situation to Wiltshire Councils Emergency Planning Resilience and Response: 

01225 713159 

• To organise such local resources as are available within the community 

• To provide local knowledge to the emergency services or other organisations, as and when they 

are able to respond to the incident 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  
   

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PARISH EMERGENCY CO-ORDINATOR 

 

• To ensure the Councillors/Community Emergency Wardens are aware of their role should an 

emergency occur  

• To ensure the local community is aware of the Parish Councils Emergency Plan and that residents 

are aware of Councillors/Community Emergency Wardens contact details  

• To ensure that all those involved in the cascade call out system are aware of what action they have 

to take 

• To maintain the Community Emergency Resource Register with the aid of the 

Councillors/Community Emergency Wardens 

• To liaise with the Wiltshire Councils Emergency Planning Resilience and Response Team to 

identify suitable training that may be available to emergency volunteers 

 

9 RESPONSIBILITIES OF COUNCILLORS/COMMUNITY EMERGENCY 

WARDENS 

 

• To assist the Parish Emergency Co-ordinator in identifying other community volunteers 

• To take part in exercises arranged to test the cascade call out system and working of the register 

• To assist the Parish Council in dealing with any emergency which may affect the community 

 

10 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF OTHER AGENCIES 

 

The Emergency Services will provide most of the initial response.  They will be supported by the local 

authorities (Wiltshire and/or Swindon), Environment Agency, utilities (Gas, Water, Electricity) 

companies and voluntary groups.  The emergency services main role will be to save life.  

  

If there is any risk to lives call 999 

 

The Fire and Rescue Service is responsible for rescuing survivors.   

 

The Ambulance Service is responsible for treating casualties and taking them to hospital.   

 

The Police will help co-ordinate this work. 

 

POLICE – 999 for an emergency situation or 101 to report a minor incident 

• Inform other emergency services about this incident 

• Co-ordinate the emergency services and other organisations during the response phase 

• Protect and preserve the scene 

• Investigate the incident alongside other investigative organisations 

• Collect and pass on information about casualties 

• Identify those involved 

• Restore stability with the aim of restoring normality 

 

 

 



 

  
   

FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICES – 999 

• Inform other emergency services about the incident 

• Rescue 

• Respond to all emergency incidents as required 

• Assist the community/residents where a need is identified and the use of Fire Service personnel and 

equipment is relevant 

• Tackle fires or chemicals which have been spilt and other dangerous situations 

• Make sure all personnel involved in the rescue work are safe 

• Gather information and carry out hazard assessments 

• Help ambulance service get live causalities away from the scene 

• Help police recover bodies 

• Restore stability with the aim of restoring normality 

AMBULANCE SERVICE – 999 

• Inform other emergency services about the incident 

• Provide a focal point for all medical resources 

• Identify and contact the appropriate receiving hospitals 

• Set up a casualty clearing station 

• Prioritise casualties so that their injuries can be treated 

• Prioritise which casualties must be evacuated using appropriate support 

• Restore stability with aim of restoring normality 

ENVIRONMENT AGENCY - 0800 80 70 60 

• Issue Flood warnings 

• Receive and record details of flooding incidents 

• Monitor the situation and advise other organisations 

• Deal with emergency repairs and blockages on main rivers, adopted critical watercourses and their 

own structures 

• Respond to pollution incidents 

• Advise on waste disposal issues 

WILTSHIRE COUNCIL  

• Co-ordinating role for emergencies in own area as a key responder under the Civic Contingencies Act 

2004 

• Support emergency services 

• Initiate their own Emergency Plan 

• Emergency assistance – sandbags, emergency accommodation, food etc 

• Clear ordinary water courses 

• Provide environmental advice, street cleaning etc 

• Environmental health issues – pollution and public health issues 

• Blocked road channels and gullies due to litter and leaf fall 

• Warn and inform the public regarding emergencies and procedures 

• Emergency planning support for all local Parishes 

 

 

 



 

  
   

WESSEX WATER/THAMES WATER  

Thames Water emergency line (24 hr service) 0800 714614. 

Wessex Water emergency line (24 hr service) 0345 6004600 

• Emergency over pumping or tinkering at sewage pumping stations  

• Clearing blockages in public services 

• May take action to protect property from flooding by water from the public water mains or discharges 

from the public sewage systems 

 

ELECTRICITY, GAS AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES 

• British gas 0800 111999 

• Southern Electricity 0800 111999 

• Attend emergency relating to their services at properties putting life at risk as a result of flooding 

• Attending flooding emergencies at their own serviced installations 

• Telecommunications – ensure cables have not been damaged and are safe (no dangerous cables over 

roads or footways due to flood/fire/winds etc) 

• In the event of a power cut dial 105 for all provider and they will update you 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  
   

RESPONSE FLOWCHART 

 

11 COMMUNICATIONS PROCEDURE 

 

The flowchart below shows the contact points necessary to initiate the Parish Councils Emergency 

Plan in the event of an emergency. 
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12 RESPONSE ACTION 

 

A central register of sources of voluntary assistance is attached APPENDIX C only available to the 

wardens and co-ordinator 

 

Provided volunteers would be working under the sole control of the Parish Council and with any hand 

tools owned by the Volunteers of the Parish Council, they would be covered under the Parish Councils 

Insurance Policy.   

 

However, this does not extend to material damage to the tools themselves, if owned by the volunteer, 

should be covered (if required) under their own personal policy. 

 

All calls upon the voluntary sector must be made via the Parish Emergency Team 

 

13 ACTIVATION ARRANGEMENTS 

 

The lead Council is Wiltshire Council  

emergencyplanning@wiltshire.gov.uk  Tel: 01225 713159  

Sarah Kelly Emergency Planning Resilience and Response Officer 

Email: sarah.kelly@wiltshire.gov.uk 

Ben Axelsen, Emergency Planning Resilience and Response Officer 

ben.axelsen@wiltshire.gov.uk T. 01225 718290 / 07557 317381 

 

The activation will come via Wiltshire Council to the Parish Council Emergency Co-ordinator in the 

first instance who will then activate the Parish Council cascade and if necessary, call an ad hoc 

meeting of the Parish Emergency Team (the Clerk, The Chairman of Council and Vice Chairman of 

Council). 

 

The Parish Emergency Team will co-opt volunteers with specialist knowledge when they have been 

identified.  e.g.: Trained first aiders, tractor drivers, plumbers, electricians etc  

 

Dependant on the situation the following procedure will be followed: - 

 

13.1 INITIAL CONTACT 

 

Wiltshire Council will contact ONE named person on the Parish Council Cascade about the incident, 

ideally starting with the Parish Emergency Co-ordinator, Kevin Law. 

They will: - 

a) Give as much information as possible 

b) Advise on a course of action, if appropriate 

c) Request advise on the local situation, if appropriate 

For local agencies and volunteer groups the Parish Emergency Co-ordinator will initiate the Parish 

cascade and notify the Emergency Services, then Wiltshire Council with information about the incident 

and details as above. 

 

mailto:emergencyplanning@wiltshire.gov.uk
mailto:sarah.kelly@wiltshire.gov.uk
mailto:ben.axelsen@wiltshire.gov.uk


 

  
   

13.2 PARISH CASCADE 

 

The person contacted will: - 

 

a) Activate the Parish Cascade by calling the next person on the list who will contact the next and so 

on, skipping a name in the case of non-availability. 

b) Convene, if necessary, a meeting of the Parish Emergency Team  

 

13.3 PARISH EMERGENCY TEAM 

 

The Parish Emergency Team will: - 

 

c) Comply if possible, with any advice or request from Wiltshire Council or Emergency Services  

d) Establish a communications link with Wiltshire Emergency Management Team and maintain 

contact throughout 

e) Consolidate and distribute information to residents and outside bodies 

f) In the event of the village becoming isolated undertake co-ordination of effort to sustain the local 

community 

g) Emergency keys are located in the key safe box outside the workshop behind the village hall to 

give access to emergency equipment.  Allocated Councillors will be given the key code. 

The key safe box contains keys for: 

- Workshop 

- Under stage rear exit door 

- Under stage storage 

- Village hall front door 

 

14 PARISH EMERGENCY ACCOMMODATION 

 

A building should be identified as 24-hour emergency Parish centre.  It should be a central location 

(where possible), well known to local residents, have communication systems, ie: phone, email, internet 

and also have cooking, washing and toilet facilities. 

 

The address for Purton Parish Councils emergency Centre is: - 

 

The Village Hall and Council Offices 

Station Road, Purton, Swindon, Wiltshire SN5 4AJ 

Tel: 01793 771066 

 

It will be necessary to provide an incident box which will contain ordnance survey maps and/or access 

online; copies of electoral register and all other possible useful items to Emergency Services to locate 

vulnerable or stranded residents.  

 

 

 

 



 

  
   

 

15 TEMPORARY ACCOMMODATION 

 

Identified locations that could accommodate stranded residents with water, food, warm and safety are as 

follows: - 

 

Millennium Hall   Water, toilets, kitchen 

Bowls Club    Water, toilets, kitchen 

Village Hall    Water, toilets kitchen 

 

Wiltshire Council should be able to provide transport and accommodation to safe locations is required to 

evacuate the residents completely. 

 

The following items should be made available at key locations and especially at the Emergency Control 

Centre - The Village Hall and Council Offices. 

 

• Blankets 

• Space heaters 

• Camp beds 

• Firefighting equipment 

• First aid equipment 

• Crockery/cutlery 

• Care of pets 

• Radio 

• Toilets 

• Waste disposal bags 

• Bottled water and food 

 

16 COMMUNICATION 

 

16.1 LOSS OF COMMUNICATION 

 

If telephones are affected by the emergency, communications within the community should be considered 

using couriers carrying written or verbal messages if safe to do so.   

 

16.2 LOCAL AND NATIONAL RADIO CONTACT 

 

Consider maintaining a listening watch on local and national radio channels for information.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  
   

 

 

APPENDIX 

A 

PURTON PARISH COUNCILLORS 

 

NAME ADDRESS CONTACT 

NUMBERS 

Ray Thomas The Bungalow Hooks Hill Purton SN5 4 AS 01793 951520 

Geoffrey Greenaway 44 The Hyde Purton SN5 4EA 01793 771140 

Helen Hicks 11 New Road Purton SN5 4HF 01793 778207 

Neil Hooper 15 Station Road Purton SN5 4HF 01793 976648 

Kevin Law Setter House Church Street Purton SN5 4DS 07768 456989 

Vicky McKerrow 25 The Hyde Purton SN5 4DX 01793 778190 

Paul Grigg 12 Ringsbury Close Purton SN5 4DE 01793 293123 

Julie Ann Hurwood Fieldview Cottage 39a Witts Lane Purton SN5 

4ES 

 

Susan Relfe 19 Willowbrook Purton SN5 4AG 01793 770309 

Jim Reid 1 Crillo Place Purton SN5 5EE 07785267985 

Grant Seabrook 17 Cowleaze Ridgeway Farm Purton SN5 4FQ  

Emily Seabrook 17 Cowleaze Ridgeway Farm Purton SN5 4FQ  

Gavin James 20 Jubilee Estate Purton SN5 4EU  

 

   



 

  
   

 

APPENDIX  B ORGANISATION CONTACT DETAILS 

NAME PHONE NUMBER/EMAIL CONTACTS ISSUED ON 

Deborah Lawrence Clerk to the Council 

Office hours :01793 771066  

Out of hours: 07812346936 

deborah.lawrence@purtonparishcouncil.gov.uk 

 

 

Jacqui Lay Unitary Councillor for Wiltshire Council 

01793 770704 

 

Age Concern Peter Berry – 01793 778119   

Thames Water Emergency hotline - 0800 316 9800  

Southern Electricity/Gas Emergency hotline - 0800 111 999  

British Gas Emergency hotline - 0800 111 999  

Wiltshire County Council Emergency adult/child social care 0300 456 0100 

Emergency housing needs - 0300 456 0100 

Emergency highway faults - 0300 456 0100 

Environmental health - 0300 456 0100 

Building control emergencies (dangerous structures) - 

0300 456 0100 

 

Wiltshire Council out of 

hours answering service 

0300 777 1045  

Great Western Hospital Accident and Emergency - Open 24 hours a day 01793 

604020 

 

Local GP Surgery Purton Surgery, Willis Way - 01793 770207  

St Marys Church Church Street, Purton 

Rev Ian Tweedie Smith - 01793 770077 

Rev Judith Wells 01793 770627 

 

Fire /Police and Rescue 

Services  

Non-emergency - 101 

Emergency - 999 

 

Wiltshire Council    

Emergency Planning 

Resilience and Response 

01225 713159 
 

Wiltshire Council     

Department of Highways & 

Transport 

Jack Francis Weather & Drainage Technical Officer  

01225 712816 or 07826 943272 
 

Environment Agency  Main Number - 0345 988 1188 

24 hr incident number - 0800 80 70 60 
 

National Grid  Gas - 0800 111 999 

Electricity - 0800 404 090 
 

 

 

 



 

  
   

APPENDIX D KEY LOCATIONS IDENTIFIED WITH EMERGENCY SERVICES FOR 

USE AS PLACES OF SAFETY 

 

 

BUILDING LOCATION POTENTIAL USE 

IN AN 

EMERGENCY 

CONTACT DETAILS FOR KEYS 

ETC. 

Village Hall Station Road Rest Centre/safe 

place/drinks and basic 

food supplies 

Office Hrs: Parish Council 01793 

771066   

Out of Hours: Ray Thomas 01793 

951520/07825233018 or Deborah 

Lawrence 07812 346936 

Millennium Hall Village Centre, 

Church Street 

Rest Centre/safe 

place/drinks and basic 

food supplies 

Office Hrs: Parish Council 

01793 771066 

Out of Hours: Ray Thomas 01793 

951520/07825233018 or Deborah 

Lawrence 07812 346936 

St Marys Church Church Street Rest centre/safe 

place/toilets/water 

Rev Judith Wells 01793 770627 

Bradon Forest 

School 

The Peak Hall for safety/toilets/ 

Kitchens for food prep 

01793 770570 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  
   

 EMERGENCY CASCADE CONTACT FLOW CHART 

 

 

 

 

 EMERGENCY HIGHLIGHTED 

 

KEVIN LAW – 07768456989  

EMERGENCY PLAN CO-ORDINATOR  

CONTACTED TO INITIATE PLAN 

Have emergency Services been called? 

Do we need to call the emergency services? 

NO EMERGENCY 

SERVICES NOT REQUIRED 

YES EMERGENCY 

SERVICES CALLED 

Access situation, contact other 

helpers if required on list provided 

APPENDIX E 

If not required just monitor and 

report  

Call 999 initiate relevant service 

required – advise Centre location -start 

to call other emergency plan wardens 

from APPENDIX E dependant on 

emergency 

Set up Emergency Centre 

Activate any services required 

Advise all necessary where centre is 

Log all detail 


